Introduction
National childhood vaccination rates have remained consistently high over the past decade in the United States (US) (Hill et al. 2015) , with intentional vaccine delay estimated at 7.7-21.8% (McCauley et al. 2012; Smith et al. 2010 ) and refusal of one or more vaccines at 4.0-16% (Association of State and Territorial Health Officials 2010; Frew et al. 2016; McCauley et al. 2012 ). Yet, recent high profile outbreaks of measles (Zipprich et al. 2015) and pertussis (Cherry 2012) have brought the repercussions of underimmunization to national attention, sparking sometimes polarized debates on decisional freedom and the potential public risk posed by following personal health philosophy . As a result, some states have reduced or eliminated philosophical exemptions to childhood vaccines required for school entry (Jones and Buttenheim 2014; Oregon Health Authority 2013) . Meanwhile, less attention has been paid to the equally critical issue of how parents' vaccination decision-making is shaped by social values and community norms within networks (Frew et al. 2014; Kennedy and Gust 2005; Sobo 2015) .
Some factors associated with vaccine decisions have been identified in prior studies. Healthcare providers (HCP) are the most consistently reported trusted vaccine information source among parents holding varying vaccination attitudes (Brunson 2013; Hill et al. 2015; Smith et al. 2006) . Studies have also shown that trust in providers was influenced by provision of balanced risk/benefit information ) and by parent-provider communication behaviors (Opel et al. 2015) . Many also report obtaining vaccine information from spouses/partners, friends, and online sources (Brunson 2013; Sobo 2015) . This study examines key factors associated with attitudes and reported immunization decisions of parents with varying vaccination attitudes. Specifically, this study explores the influences on vaccine decisions among parents of young children, describes provider selection and personal-network characteristics, and determines vaccination information and advice sources. The goal was to identify opportunity points for targeted and tailored interventions to improve vaccine coverage by understanding these factors among subgroups of parents with varying vaccination decisions (Smith et al. 2011) .
Methods

Study Design and Sample
In 2012 and 2014, national surveys of US parents and guardians of young children were conducted to measure the knowledge, beliefs and attitudes towards childhood immunization, as well as self-reported vaccination decisions for their youngest child. Participants were sampled from KnowledgePanel, a web-based research panel maintained by GfK Group, using probability-proportionalto-size sampling (GfK 2013). Panel members had been recruited using random digit dialing (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) and address-based sampling (2008-present) , and selected to provide representative sampling frames for the US population on age and gender, race/Hispanic ethnicity, education, household income, census region, and metropolitan residence. Participants were 18 years and older who were parents or guardians of children under 7 years old, an age group for which the "Immunization Schedule for Infants and Children" is recommended (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 2017). Participants were offered $5 compensation for their time.
Surveys were independently administered online from January to March 2012 and June to July 2014. Post-stratification weights were constructed using raking, allowing adjustment for differences between characteristics of the sample and US population, sampling strategy, and nonresponse. The 2012 and 2014, surveys were approved by the FHI360 and Westat Institutional Review Boards (IRBs), with subsequent review and determination issued by the Emory University IRB. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) was determined to be non-engaged in the study for purposes of IRB approval.
Measurement
Childhood Vaccination Decisions
Parents were classified as "non-hesitant acceptors," "hesitant acceptors," "delayers," or "refusers" based on a series of initial questions assessing their vaccination decision (discounting non-vaccination due to sickness or shortage of vaccines) for their youngest child on recommended non-influenza vaccines. "Non-hesitant acceptors" reported receiving all vaccines at the recommended time or that they were actively working to catch up on all vaccines, and further reported that they had not thought about delaying/ refusing any vaccine. "Hesitant acceptors" reported receiving or working to catch up on all vaccines, but had considered delaying/refusing. "Delayers" indicated delay of some or all recommended vaccines, but did not refuse any, while "refusers" reported refusal of one or more vaccines.
"Delayers" and "refusers" were asked to report the specific vaccines delayed/refused, which was used for final decision category determination. Parents who reported delay/refusal of vaccines, but subsequently reported acceptance of all non-influenza vaccines were treated as missing in this analysis because information on hesitancy was unavailable (2012: n = 11, 2014: n = 21) . Parents who indicated delay but were not certain of delay of specific vaccines were considered "delayers" so long as they did not report acceptance of all non-influenza vaccines. Parents indicating refusal were coded in the same fashion. One 2014 participant with missing outcome was accounted for by casewise deletion.
Vaccine Information Source and Decision Influences
To determine vaccine information sources, participants were asked to mark their top-three trusted vaccine information sources. Ten options were given in 2012: (1) baby's doctor/HCP, (2) family, (3) friends, (4-7) internet choices (search engine, health information site, news site, blog/ social media), (8) magazines, newspapers, radio, or television, (9) celebrity/public figure, and (10) other. In 2014, internet choices were collapsed into a single option and book was added, resulting in eight options. Participants who selected internet were asked to specify which internet source they used.
Parents were also asked to mark their top-three sources of advice on which vaccines were recommended for their youngest child. Answer choices included, (1) spouse/significant other/domestic partner (2012) and child's other parent (2014), (2) participant's parents/guardians, (3) other family members, (4) friends, (5) neighbors, (6) co-workers, (7) social/civic group members, (8) doctors, (9) nurses, (10) other HCP, (11, 12) other parents (young/older children), (13) none, and (14) other.
To determine provider influence, parents were asked whether a doctor, a nurse, and/or another HCP influenced their vaccination decision, and whether tolerance of vaccine delay/refusal was a consideration when selecting a doctor for their youngest child. "Hesitant acceptors" were also asked to select the reason for vaccinating as recommended despite having considered delay/refusal.
To determine potential personal-network influences, parents' personal-networks were characterized. Participants were asked if they knew someone who had delayed/refused vaccine(s) and to indicate the relationship of these parent(s) to them. Possible responses included family, friend, neighbor, co-worker, community/religious group member, fellow parent, celebrity, and other. Parents were also asked if they knew someone (including themselves) whose child had experienced a serious reaction to a vaccine, which required medical attention. Participants were then asked to specify who these parents were in relation to them from the aforementioned list.
Statistical Analysis
Post-stratification survey weights were used to construct US population estimates for vaccine decision groups (GfK 2013). Survey weights were also used to estimate population rates for trusted sources of information and advice, provider selection and influence, and personal-network factors. Survey-appropriate adjusted chi-squared test of Rao and Scott was used to test for overall changes between 2012 and 2014 in these factors, as well as in parents' vaccine decisions (Rao and Scott 1984) .
To explore relationships between vaccination decisions and the information and influence factors, rate estimates were further stratified by vaccination decision category. Pair-wise rate differences between categories and between years were tested using adjusted chi-squared tests in contrasts of saturated multinomial logit models. All analyses were conducted using SPSS version 21.0, with the SPSS Complex Sample Module (IBM SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Statistical significance was determined using α = 0.05 significance levels, and 95% confidence intervals (CI) constructed for point estimates.
Results
In 2012, 2603 participants qualified for and completed the survey, out of 4933 panelists contacted and 2792 who initiated the survey (response rate 56.6%, completion rate 93.2%). The 2014 sample included 2518 parents, from 4803 panelists contacted and 2618 who initiated the survey (response rate 54.5%, completion rate 96.2%).
Selected sociodemographic characteristics of participants are presented in Table 1 . There were no significant differences between years in variables other than education and income. Overall, parents were accepting of all recommended non-influenza childhood vaccines and there was no significant change among the overall proportions of parents by vaccine decision group between 2012 and 2014 (p = 0.16).
The largest proportion of "refusers" reported selecting a provider based on non-vaccination tolerance (Fig. 1) . The proportion of "non-hesitant acceptors" who reported selecting a provider based on a vaccine opt-out permissiveness decreased significantly from 2012 to 2014 (p = 0.02). For all other decision groups, the proportions remained stable.
Provider Influence
The largest proportion of "hesitant acceptors" reported that a doctor influenced their vaccine decision for their child in both years (Fig. 2a) . The proportion of parents reporting that a doctor influenced their decision remained stable for all decision groups. The proportion of parents reporting that a nurse influenced their decision declined among "non-hesitant acceptors" (p = 0.008) and "delayers" (p = 0.03) from 2012 to 2014 (Fig. 2b) . The proportion of parents reporting that another HCP (e.g., pharmacist, physician assistant) influenced their decision decreased significantly among "non-hesitant acceptors" (p = 0.002) (Fig. 2c) . In 2014, respondents who reported that a doctor, a nurse, and/or another HCP influenced their vaccination decision were asked if the provider made them more or less likely to vaccinate. Most "non-hesitant acceptors," "hesitant acceptors," and "delayers" reported that a doctor/nurse made them more likely to vaccinate, whereas most "refusers" reported that a doctor/nurse made them less likely to vaccinate (Table 2) . When asked about another HCP influence, most "non-hesitant acceptors" and "hesitant acceptors" reported that another HCP made them more likely to vaccinate, while most "delayers" and "refusers" reported that another HCP made them less likely to vaccinate. 
Personal-Network Characteristics
In both years, the largest proportion of "refusers" reported knowing someone whose child had experienced a severe vaccine reaction (Table 3 ). "Delayers" and "refusers" were more likely to report knowing someone, compared to "nonhesitant acceptors" or "hesitant acceptors." Overall, of the parents who reported knowing someone, most cited knowing a "friend" [2012: 42.9% (34.6-51 The largest proportion of "delayers" and "refusers" reported knowing someone who chose to delay/refuse vaccine(s); conversely, "non-hesitant acceptors" comprised the smallest proportion (Table 3 ). "Delayers" and "refusers" were more likely to report knowing someone, compared to "non-hesitant acceptors" and/or "hesitant acceptors." Overall, of the parents who reported knowing someone who delayed vaccine(s), most cited knowing a "friend" [2012: 62.9% (58.5-67 Parents who accepted all recommended non-influenza vaccines and those actively working to catch up who reported not thinking about delaying/refusing any vaccine c Parents who specified as having thought about delaying/refusing any vaccine but accepted all recommended non-influenza vaccines or are actively working to catch up d Parents who indicated delay, or possible delay, but unsure, of at least one non-influenza vaccine, but did not refuse any e Parents who indicated refusal, or possible refusal, but unsure, of at least one non-influenza vaccine 
Trusted Sources of Information and Advice
Most respondents, regardless of decision group, cited HCP among their top-three trusted sources for vaccine information. The second and third most commonly cited sources varied slightly by decision group. In 2012 and 2014 "family members" and "internet" were the second and third most commonly cited sources for "non-hesitant acceptors" and "hesitant acceptors." In 2012, "internet" and "family members" were the second and third most commonly cited sources for "delayers" and "refusers." However in 2014, the second and third most commonly reported sources were "family members" and "internet" for "delayers," and "internet" and "books" for "refusers." The majority of parents who reported using the internet indicated that they referred to health information sites (e.g. CDC, AAP, WebMD) [76.6% (66.5-75.1%)], followed by search engines (e.g. Google, Yahoo!) [46.3% (43.2-49.4%)].
The most commonly cited source of advice for understanding recommended vaccines for youngest child was "doctors" regardless of decision group. In 2012, we also found that across groups, parents turned to their "spouse/ significant other/domestic partner" for advisement. In 2014, this shifted for "non-hesitant acceptors," when the second most commonly cited source became "nurses." We found some variation between years and among groups on the third most commonly cited source as they cited "nurses," "participant's parents/guardians," "other family members," "other HCPs," "friends," and "other."
Discussion
This study offers interesting insight on clinical and social dynamics related to various levels of vaccine hesitancy beyond those found in other settings such as schools (Kennedy and Gust 2005; Sobo 2015) . To our knowledge, this is one of the first studies that have looked closely at various self-reported influences by subgroups of acceptors (i.e. hesitant and non-hesitant) along with parents who delayed or refused vaccines. Characterization of the "hesitant acceptors" was of particular interest, as these parents, at one point, could have delayed or refused vaccines.
Provider selectivity increased with increasing levels of hesitancy, with parents who reported refusing vaccine(s) being the most purposive in their selection of providers perceived as sympathetic to their vaccination decision. Providers may find that even when they spend the time to discuss vaccines with concerned parents, their interventions can still be ineffective in increasing timely vaccination (Kempe et al. 2015) . The implementation of practice-based dismissal policies requiring parents who refuse to follow the recommended schedule to look for another provider may a, f result in fewer options for parents who want to refuse/delay vaccines (Omer et al. 2009; Schwartz 2013) . Consistent rates of increased provider selectivity with increased vaccine hesitancy observed in this study reflect this situation of parents potentially clustering into practices with providers that allow non-vaccination. This provider selectivity of vaccine hesitant parents highlights potential epidemiologic implications, particularly if community and clinical interventions are not implemented to reduce vaccine hesitancy in specific geographic settings where there may be greater vaccine delay/refusal and lower coverage (Dube et al. 2015; Lieu et al. 2015) . Thus, the findings point to the need to develop communication interventions for providers, which may increase effective patient-provider discussions, reduce the need for patient dismissal, decrease provider selectivity, and minimize clustering of vaccine hesitant families within specific practices (Dube et al. 2015; Sadaf et al. 2013) . Study results indicated that across vaccine decision groups, HCPs are a consistent, trusted and influential source of vaccine-related information, which also opens up great potential for improved patient-provider communication strategies (Smith et al. 2006 ). In particular, it was encouraging to learn that "hesitant acceptors" trusted their physician's advice. Parents who reported delaying or refusing vaccines also reported physicians as a vital vaccine information source but at lower rates, indicating the need to learn more about the information needs of these parents. By learning what information is effective in leading to vaccine acceptance, new strategies may be formulated using varying content and delivery formats tailored to each group (Opel et al. 2015) .
In contrast to physician influence, much lower rates of reported nurses' influence on vaccine decision-making were observed. This may be due to nurses, with the exception of nurse practitioners, typically being the ones to administer rather than discuss vaccines following physician orders (Scott and Batty 2016) . Nonetheless, the need for interventions for pediatric nurses who administer vaccines or have conversations with parents about vaccine concerns are in line with these findings (Stinchfield 2001) .
Among all participants, parents who reported refusing vaccine(s) were the least likely to report that providers influenced their decision. These parents most often cited doctor/HCP as a trusted source of vaccine information and advice, however, at lower rates compared to other decision groups. Parents who refused vaccine(s) also reported using the internet and books for vaccine information and turning to their spouse/partner for vaccine advice at higher rates compared to other participants. These findings suggest that for some vaccine hesitant parents, decisions may occur outside of the clinical encounter, based on information gathered from these various sources other than a HCP (Dube et al. 2015; Sobo 2015) . Thus, it may be important for HCPs to draw out parents' vaccination positions so that tailored strategies such as non-adversarial discussions may be used for vaccine hesitant parents (Leask et al. 2012) . To address vaccine hesitancy and refusal, content analysis of the key sources of vaccine information (e.g., internet sites and books) and personal-network analyses may yield further insight on message development and dissemination approaches within personal networks. In 2014, most parents who reported refusing vaccine(s) reported that HCPs made them less likely, rather than more likely to vaccinate. This may have been a result of poor patient-provider communication, reemphasizing the need for vaccine communication interventions.
Finally, significant effects among personal networks were identified. Parents who delayed or refused vaccine(s) were more likely than acceptors to report knowing someone who refused, delayed, or had a child who experienced a severe vaccine reaction, most of whom were friends, family members, and themselves. It is possible that for some parents their networks helped shape immunization decisions, while for others they may have chosen networks with individuals holding similar values (Nickerson 1998) . Although causal inferences cannot be made due to the cross-sectional nature of the study, these findings highlight the important role past experiences (e.g. parents' own or their networks') may play in shaping or confirming parents' immunization decisions. Parents also often cited family as a trusted information source for immunization decision-making. As demonstrated in other studies, families have a strong impact on decision-making due to strong interpersonal dynamics and shared histories of illness and prevention options (Bronfenbrenner 1994; Frew et al. 2013 Frew et al. , 2014 . Thus, it is important that any vaccine messages and interventions also target information to families, as the potential for dissemination is highly likely to inform future immunization decisions (Frew et al. 2014) .
Limitations
Limitations of self-reported vaccination decision estimates include the possibility of recall bias and social desirability bias. Although the survey was designed to be representative of the US population, vaccine attitudes and experiences of the surveyed parents may not be fully generalizable. A few of the survey questions' answer choices changed slightly between 2012 and 2014 and may have influenced survey responses (e.g., response options for top-three trusted source of information were collapsed and "book" was added as a choice in 2014; directionality was introduced on doctor/nurse/another provider influence items). However, most variation was observed within less commonly reported answer choices and findings of this study are congruent with previous studies.
Conclusions
Across vaccine decision groups, provider trust and communication along with varying degree of personal network influence likely contributes to parents' immunization decisions for their young children. Thus interventions targeted to parents addressing normative values and opinions may increase vaccine uptake. Additionally, HCP may benefit from vaccine communication training for addressing parents' concerns as their recommendations may influence otherwise reluctant parents to immunize their children.
